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The Regional Setting

A B ackward Glance to the
Future: Geo graphical Change
in the Cuchumatan Highlands
of Guatemala (1500-1 980)

The Cuchurnatan highlands, or Altos Cuchum atanes, are the most
massive and spec tacular non- volcan ic region of all Central Americ a .
Lying to the north of the RIo Cuilco, and to the north and west of the
RIO Negro or Chixoy , the Cuchumatanes form a fairly well-defined
physical unit bordered on the north by the sparsely settled trop ical
lowland s of the Usumaci nta basin and to the west by the Mexican state
of Chiapas . The Cuchumatanes, with elevations ranging from 500 to
more than 3600 metres, are contained within the Guatemalan depart
ments of Huehu etenan go and Qu iche , and comprise some 15 per cent
(approx imately 16 ,350 square ki lometres) of the national territory of the
Central America n republi c.

W . G EORGE L OVELL
Q UEEN' S UN IVERSITY

Dur ing the first two centuries of Spa nish rule in Guatemala the
Cuchumatan country was part of the administrative division known as
the corregimiento or alcaldia mayor of Totonicapan and Huehu ete
nango. Thi s unit included all of the present day department of
Totonicapan, most of Huehueten ango , and the Motozintla area of the
Mexican state of Chiapas . Towar ds the end of the colonial period the
corregimiento or alcaldia mayor of To tonicapan and Huehuetenango
was made a provincia compose d of two juri sdictions: the partido of
Totonicapa n and the partido of Huehu etenango . The jurisdiction
referred to as the partido of Huehu etenango corresponds in approxi mate
territori al extent to the area here designat ed the Cuchumatan highland s.
Today about one-half million peopl e inhabit the region , of whom some
73 per cent, or roughl y three out of four, are Indian Ladinos, persons of
mixed Spa nish and Indian descent , comprise the majority of the
remainder. The native people s, of the Cuchumatanes are of Mayan
descent and speak seve ral close ly related languages belonging to Mayan
stock, the most impo rtant of which are Aguaca teca, Chuj, lxii,
Jacalteca, Kanjobal , Mam , Qu iche , and Uspanteca.

Retrospect and prospec t are d ifferent ends of the same sequence . Today
is therefore bu t a poi nt on a li ne , the deve lopment of which may be
reconstructed from it s begin nin g and the projection of which may be
undertaken in to the future . . . . Knowledge of human processes is
attainable only if the current s ituation is comprehended as a moving
point, one mo ment in an ac tio n that has beginning and end .
Carl Sauer ( 1940)

Introduction
First delivere d to a confe re nce audience some 40 years ago , I the
above -quoted w ords o f geo g rapher Carl Sauer have a particular rele
vance for all th ose in volved , like Sauer himself, in Latin American
studies. If, furt h ermore , one acc epts the view of the French scholar Jean
Sennet that "a l mo st a lways th e present can be exp lained only by the
past" , 2 then the re are s urely fe w world regions where the employment of
an historical pe rspective is more meaningful than Latin America. So
dee p-roo ted are most of Latin A merica' s political , eco nom ic, and socia l
malaise that it is hard ly surp ris ing to encounter in the literature , from
every position o n the ideolog ic al spectrum, at least some awareness of
the necessity of appro aching contemporary issues and problems histori
cally. As Saue r well a ppreciated , knowledge of the past is critical both
to an understan di ng o f the pre s ent and in conte mplating the future. It is
the purpose of this paper to a pply these tenets in an appraisal of the
events and circ u mstan ces of h u man life in the Cuchumatan highlands of
Guatemala bet ween Indian-Spanish contact in the early sixteenth
century and the confl ict de stin ed to scar the decade ahead .

The Colonial Experience
Durin g the fiftee nth century , most of the Cuchumatan peoples came
under the hegem on y of the Quiche of Gumarcaa h, a strongly Mexica
nised gro up who, in the course of two or three generations, succee ded in
establishing tribute jurisdiction ove r many communities throughout the
highlands of Guatemala. By 1500 Quiche domi nation in the Cuchu ma
tanes had diminished , and Indian groups in the region had emerged as
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and taking up residence in ne w, church-do minated ce ntres known as
congregaciones . Established pr imarily with a view to co nverting the
Indi ans to Christianit y and to creating centralised pools of exploitable
labour, the pol icy of congregac i6n produced an orderly pattern of
nucleated settlement which co ntrasted greatly with the predom inantl y
random and sca ttered arrange me nt of pre-H ispani c times. Although the
imp rint of congregaci6n persists to thi s day , the oper ation of the poli cy
in the Cuchumatan highl and s was not without its failures and frustra
tion s. Particularly during the eco nomically depr essed year s betw een
1635 and 1720 , with Spanish authori ty in the region growing wea k and
less effective, many Indi an s abando ned the congregaciones for outlying
rur al areas . The ce ntrif uga l movement away from the congregaciones
was accompanie d by a revival of pre-Christi an Mayan religion , a
developm ent whic h was apparently j ust as distasteful to the Spanish
authorities as the fact that the Indi ans once again practi sing their age-o ld
ceremonies and rituals were no longer co ntributing to the economic
well-being of the co lony. 6

sma ll, self-de tennining nation s. The ir hard- earn ed autonomy was not to
last for very long . Between 1525 and 1530 native co mmunities in the
Cuchuma tan highl and s were co nfro nted and defeated by an alien force
far mo re formidable than an yth ing they had co me in contact with
before: imp erial Spain .
Th e Spanish co nques t of the region was not accomplished without
prolon ged and blood y co nflict. Resistance to the Eur opean invade rs was
wides pread, but was part icul arl y marked along the Mam , the lxii , and
the Qui chean peopl e of Uspantan . By 1530 , however , Indian opposi tion
in most parts of the Cuchumatanes had been brut ally cru shed , and the
region en tered an era of Spanish domination which lasted until 182 1.
Throughout the colonial period prospects in other parts of Central
Amer ica held a greater potenti al for the Spanish desire for wea lth than
did the Cuchurn atan highl and s. Th e slave trad e in Nica rag ua and
Honduras; silver minin g in the hiUs aro und Teg uciga lpa; the cultivation
of cacao in Soconusco, Suchitepe quez , Gua zacap an , and Izalcos; cattle
raising and the ind igo dye indu stry in the land s to the south and eas t of
the ca pital city of Sant iago de Gu atemala; all these activ ities , and
others, were more attrac tive to mat eriall y-minded Spaniards than the
lim ited entrepreneurial opportunities offered by involve me nt in the
Altos Cuchumatanes , rugged , rem ote ' and with few major ex ploitable
reso urces. With the possible exce ption of supplying much needed
Ind ian labour to the cacao plant ation s of the Pacific coas t, the region
there fore had little direct part icip ation in the grea t economic boom s
whic h had such a dramatic and lon g-lasting impact elsewhere .:' If , in
terms of its status with the moth er co untry , Central America was indeed
" the richest of the poor , or the poorest of the rich relati on s" ,4 then the
Cuchu matan highl ands prob ably ran ked among the Span ish Crown's
least prized possession s .

A numb er of devices were introd uced by the Spani ard s to co ntro l and
exploit the hum an resources of the congregaciones, the most important
of which were the encomie nda, the tasaci6n de tributos , and the repa r
timiento . Prom inent and prestigiou s chiefly during the first ce ntury of
coloni al rule , the encomie nda was a means whereby a privilege d
ind ividu al was granted the right to enjoy the tribut e , and originally also
the labour, of a ce rta in nu mber of Indian s in any town or group of
towns. Th e amou nt of tribut e owe d by a tow n was stip ulated by the
tasacion de tributos , a co unt whic h asse ssed tribute-p aying capacity
principall y in terms of age, sex, and mari tal status. Throu gh the
opera tion of repartimiento , labour was coerced from the Indians and
cha nnelled into a wide variety of menial and servi le tasks."
Coming to the New World first and forem ost as entrepreneurs who
sought to profit from the work of others, the Spanish conquero r and
co lonists turned to the acquisition of land only after their search for
gold , silve r, or a succ ess ful cas h cro p - a produit moteur - prov ed
fruitless ." Apart from a few early titles in the Huehuetenango area, the
tak ing up of land on the part of Spaniards began sign ifican tly onl y
during the seven teenth cen tury depr ession , when a frugal self-suffi
ciency was not without advan tage . This trend co ntinue d throughout the
eighteent h century as Spaniards who acquired land in the Cuchumantes,
parti cularly on the lush meadows of the Altos de Chia ntla, became
aware of the potential of the region for the raising of livestock,

Thi s is not to say that , because of the region ' s physical isolation and
limited econom ic or entrepreneurial potent ial , the land and the people of
the Cuchumatanes were untouched by three centuries of Spanis h rule .
Th e co lonia l experie nce here was mar ked only by differe nces of degree ,
not of kind .f
Like all native grou ps thro ughout hig hland Guatemala, the Ind ians of
the Cuchumatanes in the middle yea rs of the sixteen th ce ntury were
eit her persuaded or forced into leaving their old homes in the mountains
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1779

28,047

AGCA :A 1.44 , leg . 6097 , cxp. 55507.

1782

23,03 1

AGCA :A 1.44 , leg . 6097, expo 55507 .

1783

25,027

AGCA :A 1.44 , leg. 6097 , exp o 5550 7.

1784

24 ,828

AGCA :AI. 44 , leg . 6097, exp o 55507.

1788

24,678

AGCA:A3 . 16, leg . 246, ex po 49 12. PIT
ratio of 4.82 :1.

1790

23 ,623

AGCA :A3. 16, leg . 237, exp o 4705 . PIT
ratio of 4 .82: 1.

Table 1

1797-1798

24 , 129

Hidalgo , Gaceta de Guatemala.

The popul ation of the
Cuchumatan highland s of Guatemala (1520 - 1980)

1801

27 ,477

AGCA :A3 . 16, leg. 243 , exp o 4853 . PIT
ratio of 4 .82 : I .

Source

1811

29,57 1

AGCA:A3 . 16, leg. 953, expo 17773. PIT
ratio of 4.82 : I .
AGCA :B.84.3 ,
26045 .

especially sheep. Although sizea ble haciendas were developed , precipi
tating co nflict between Spaniards and Indians over land rights and
boundaries, the emerge nce of the landed estate in the Cuchumatan
region was not attai ned wholl y at the expense of the territorial integrity
of native communities . Some Indian towns, particularly in the south,
may not always have had enough land to feed their popul ations and
meet their tribute requi rem ent s, but they held on tenaciou sly to what
little they had . Other Indi an town s, especia lly those along the northern
frontier borderin g sparse ly settled trop ical lowland s, appare ntly never
experienced a man-land cr isis throughout the ent ire co lonial period. "

Year

Population

exp o 26030 -

260 ,000

Extrapolation of size of Indian armies recor
ded by Fuentes y Guzman

1825

34,69 1

1525-1530

150 ,000

Estimate based on size of Indian arm ies
recorded by Fuent es y Guzman

1880

136 ,467

Based on a national census taken that
year.

1550

73,000

AG I:AG966 . 1 P/T 2 ration of 5:1. Huehuete
nango as 3 .9% of Cuchumatan tributa
rios.3

1893

140 ,290

Based on a national ce nsus taken that
year.

1921

171,615

Censo Ge neral de la Republica ( 1921).

AG I:AG966 . PIT ratio of 5: I . Huehuete
nango as 3 .9% of Cuchumatan tributa
rios.

1940

234 ,05 7

Censo Ge neral de Poblaci6n (1940) .

1950

266 ,908

Sexto Censo de Poblaci6 n (1950) .

1964

388 ,904

VII Censo de Pobl aci6n (1964).

1973

487 ,836

VIII Censo de Poblaci6n ( 1973) .

1580

47 ,000

1664-1 678

16 ,162

AGCA:A3 . 16, leg . 160 1, expo 2639 1.4 PIT
ratio of 4: I .

1690

19,824

Fuentes y Guzman , Recordaci6n Florida.
PIT ratio 4: I.

1760

2 1,276

AGC A:A3 . 16 , leg . 950 , exp o 17715 . PIT
ratio of 4:1.

1768-1770

23 ,4 18

Cortes y Larraz, Descripci6n GeograficoMoral de la Di6cesis de Goathemala.

1778

27 ,505

AGCA:A 1.44 , leg . 6097, expo 5550 7.

AGI

=

leg .

11 35,

1520

Archivo General de Indias, Sevi lle, Spa in.

2 PIT = Popul ation to Trib utario ratio .

3 Tributario = An Indi an tribute payer, usually a married male 18-50
years of age .
4 AGCA = Archivo General de Centroamerica , Guatemal a City ,
Guatemala .
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which viewed progress as being attained by promo ting links with
dome stic and foreign entrepreneurs. The Conserva tives stood for "a
strong Church ; an elite of educated landholders and merchants to run the
society and economy with a paternalist concern for the rural masses; a
health y suspicion of foreig ners, co mbined with a respect for ·the
Hispanic heritage of the country; and expansio n of the eco nomy along
sound, proven meth ods with benefits reinvested at home .,,13 The
Liberals, on the other hand , supported "restrictions of clerical power
and privilege; abolition of slavery; abolition o f burdensome taxes on
commerce ; elimination of privileged and excl usive [ueros (codes of
law) and guild s; more ega litarian political and judi cial instituti ons;
public education; and eco nomic development , espec ially road, port , and
immigration projects."!" Broadly speaking , in terms of the impact of
party policy on indigenous mores, Conservative gove rnment meant the
continuation of a way of life similar to the one led under Spanish
domin ation while Liberal administration aimed at assimilating Indian s
into an outw ard lookin g , national Ladino culture . 15

Under Spanish rule , the Indians of the Cuchum atanes were intro
duced not only to the conquero rs' religion , language, and customs; they
were also exposed, as were native groups elsewhere in the Ame ricas, to
an array of diseases inadvertently brought by the invaders from the Old
World to the New . The effec t of this transfer on immunologically
defenseless native Americans was devastating , and may well have
caused, in the words of one scholar , "the greatest destruction of lives in
history" . 10 Due to the ravages of epidemic disease , Indian numbers in
the Cuchuma tan highland s between 1520 and 1670 fell from possibly
260, 000 to 16 ,000 , a drop of ove r 90% in a ce ntury and a half.
Although population doubl ed by the end of the co lonial era over its
nadir level of 1670 , demographic recovery was both sporadic and
intermi ttent beca use the Indians only slowly acquired immun ities to the
contagio ns long ende mic to the Spaniards (see Table I). Epidemic
disease was therefore a debilitatin g peril with which native communities
constantly had to contend . Its impact on Indian life was profound .
When disease broke out, it invariably precipit ated a chain of events,
including catastrophic mortalit y, the inabilit y of stricke n towns to pay
tribut e , and the failure on the part of the Indians to plant their fields for
the year ahead. Famine, misery, and a wretched exis tence were then
never very far away, and serve d only to increase the susceptibility of the
Indians to renewe d outbreaks of pestilence . With the recurr ence of such
unforseen hum an traged ies, imperial expectations soon proved naive
and unattainable . Perhaps more than any other single factor, it was the
unleashing of Old World diseases on a physiologically vulnerable
Indian popul ation which caused a shadow to fall betw een the idea and
the rea lity of Spanish co lonial rule, not j ust in the Cuchumatan
highlands of Guatem ala but throughout the entire Hispanic America n
realm . I I

Guatem ala declared its indepe ndence from Spain on September 15 ,
1821. Followi ng the abortive Liberal effo rts to create a Union of Centr al
America bet ween 1824 and 1839 , Guatemala was ruled until 1870 by a
series of Conserv ative administrat ions which, particularly when headed
by Jose Rafael Carrera , effec tively undid the reforms carried out by the
preceeding Liberal gove rnment of Maria no Galvez and created a stable,
disciplin ed state founded on restored Hispanic institutions. The half
century which followed independence , therefore, saw little change in
the overall pattern of Indian life in Guate mala , particularly in rural areas
of the western highl and s, such as the Altos Cuchumatanes, some
distance from the administrative centres where Spanish and Lad ino
officials resided . It was not until the resurgence of the Liberals in 187 1, .
under the leadership of Justo Rufino Barrio s, that the predom inantly
communal, self-sufficient existence eked out for generations by scores
of native communities began to be affected by the decisio ns made and
directions taken by the national governme nt. 16

The Post-independence Experience
Anthropologist Robert Carm ack is of the opinion that "the social
condition of the Indians in Guatem ala changed in cycl ic fashion after
indepe ndence had been achieved," and sugges ts that Indi an life in
ge neral was subjected to less ex ternal strain during periods of Conserva
tive as opposed to Liberal rule. 12 Essen tially, the difference between the
two parties which co mpeted for power in nineteen th-century Guatemala
was that the Conserva tives favoured the maintenance of Hispanic
derived institutions which preserve d the colonial status quo while the
Liberals called for the establishment of a new soci al and economic order

One of the co mpo nents of the Liberal drive towards modern isation
under Rufino Barrios was a land reform programme designed to abolish
the collective system of Indian landholding in Guatemala by sub
dividing ownership of communal land amo ng township inhabitants.
Various attem pts to encour age Indians to sec ure individual titles to their
land met with little success. Consequently, native comm unal holdings
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explosive population growth and the need to earn more money to feed
more mouths ensure a plentiful workforce, particularly from among the
Indian population, many of whom live on tiny plot s of land which
cannot provide year-round employment and subsi stence. Such is, and
has been , the predicament of most Indian families in the Cuchumatan
highlands.

were often cla ssified as " unclaimed land" and fell into the hand s of
Ladinos much more familiar with the legal aspect s of landholding
legislati on than their non-literat e and ill-informed Indian countrymen.
The fate of the communal land s was sealed in 1877 with the ending of
censo enfi teutico , a sys tem, dating back to colonial time s, whereby rent
for the use of land was exa cted from Indian com munities as a unit.
Legislat ion was also passed requiring indiv idual s to demonstrat e privat e
ownership of land by possessin g form al titles; the old community title
was simpl y no longer recogni sed as a legal document. Although
legislati on governing landholding was radicall y alter ed , the Indian
communities most affected by the chan ges were often unaware of them .
By 1884 , native communities throughout Guat em ala may have lost
possession of some 100,000 acre s of farmland to ambitious Ladinos
capitalising on Ind ian ignorance of the land tenur e situation. 17

In 19 13, the archaeologi st-explorer Robert Burkitt reported at the
to wn of Nebaj, in the lxil country of the eastern Cuchumatanes, "an
unceasing coming and going of labour contractors and plantation agents
getting out gangs of Indians for the Pacific coa st. ,,2] Some of Burkitt's
observations, phrased in his blunt and distinctive style , are worth
quoting at greater length. He writes:
Years ago , when I first visited Nebaj, it was a different place from now
. . . . I had struck the place at an especially bad moment. The plantation
agents were at the height of their activity , scattering money , advance pay
for work, and every Indian was able to buy rum. The rum business and
the coffee business work together in this country, autom atically. The
plantation advances mone y to the Indian and the rum seller takes it away
from him and the Indian has to go to work again. Work leads to rum and
rum leads to work .. . . I used to think that Chichicastenango was the
drunkenest town in the count ry , but now I think it is Nebaj. My plans at
Nebaj were upset by rum . There are two ruin places that I know of that
are to be got at from Nebaj and I did nothing at either of them, and one of
them I never even saw. The Indians I was going to take were never
sober. 22

Comtemporaneou s with these devel opm ents was a substantial
foreign investment, particularly from German busine ss interests , in
Guatemalan coffee production . The environmental suitability of the
Pacific piedm ont for large-scal e coffee culti vation togeth er with the
Liberal disposition towards laissezjaire enterprise resulted in the
emergence of coffee as Guatemala' s major export crop, a dominance it
has held in the national economy from the time of Rufino Barrios up to
the present day. 18 Organised on an efficient fin ca or plantation basis ,
coffee requires an inten siv e labour input only during its brief harve st
period . It was the drafting of a seaso nal workforce from amon g the
native communities of the highl and s to labour on coffee plantations on
the Pacific piedmont that reshap ed yet again the pattern of Indi an life in
Guatemala and , in the view of at least one writer, unleased on the
country the full force of capitalistic development. 19

In the 1930 ' s, Raymond Stad elman noted that labour for the coffee
harvest was regularly contracted in the Cuchurnatan communities of
Concepcion, Soloma , San Ilde fonsa Ixtahuacan , and Todos Santos. P
For the last-m entioned community, a description of a common recruit
ment procedure and some idea of the misery it often entailed has been
recorded by anthropologist Maud Oake s:

The methods employe d to pro cure an adequate flow of migrant
labour during the coffee harve st have varied over the years. Outright
coercion in the form of a draft known as the mandami ento gave way to
legalised debt peonage which in turn was replaced, in 1934 , by the
implement ation of a vagrancy law requiring indi vidual s holding less
than a stipulated amount of land to work part of each year as wage
labourers for others. 20 Although forced labour in Guatemala is generally
regarded as having ended with the social reform s stemm ing from the
"Revolution" of 1944, irregularities in hiring manpower for the coffee
harvest have persisted . But the necessity of indenturing labour, by
whatever means , has diminished since the 1940 ' s simply becau se

One mornin g early in Janu ary , 1946 , Patrona , the wife of my neighbour
Domingo , came to see me. Her eyes were swollen from crying. In very
incoherent Spanish she told me that Domingo had signed a contract for
himself and his son , Andres , with Senor Lopez, who owned the tienda
in the village, to work on a coffeefinca beyond Quezaltenan go . She went
on to say that she ex pected her baby in a month and a half, and how could
she look after three children, get wood, and plant com if neither
Domingo nor Andres was there to help her?
Domingo then entered the house and told me the whole story. The year
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before, he and Andres were both sick for two months, so sick that they
nearly died. In consequence he was not able to plant his com. When he
was better he could not work for he still had no strength. He had only a
little com. He therefore signed a contract with Senor Lopez for money.
He was to receive sixteen dollars and for this he and Andres, aged
fourteen, would both have to work sixty-four days picking coffee on the
fin ca, They would have to walk there and back, which would take four to
five days each way. At the fi nea they would be given huts, too poor to
keep out the mosquitoes, and unground com: nothing else. If they got
sick they would get no medical care: and all this for less than one dollar a
week apiece.
"If you will pay my debt to Senor Lopez," Domingo continued, "I will
work faithfully for you: have no fear of it. I will carry cargo for you from
Huehuetenango: I will be your mozo on your trips." This is how
Domingo became my mozo , my man Friday.24
She continues:
One week or so after Domingo became my mozo, a young woman with a
baby a year and a half old cameto see me because she wasa friend of my
maidservant Simona and had heard from her that I was a kindperson. She
was sick with malaria. Her baby was very ill with a temperature of
104°. She had just returned from working two months on a fi nea . In
fact she had run away from it before her time was up because the baby
was ill and because she did not feel well herself. I examined the baby and
gave it some medicine, and then gave the mother some food. Before she
could finish eating the police came and with them the agent with whom
she had signed the contract, to lock her up in the j uzgado . The agent
demanded her arrest and insisted that she be shipped back in a fewdays to
the fi nea and finish her contract. It made not the slightest difference to
him that both mother and child were very ill or that it would be freezing
cold in the jail.
I went later to see the Alcalde, but he was out so I saw the seeretario
instead. He told me that the woman owed five dollars and fifty cents
which she had not yet worked out at the finea and one dollar and
twenty-five cents for the bus from Quezaltenango to Huehuetenango. He
would give her eight days to pay the agent, otherwise he would ship her
back. I told the seeretario that I would be responsible for her debt. She
was then let out of jail.25
Although there have been important qualitative changes in the nature
of the "[inca system" since Oakes' stay at Todos Santos in the 1940s,
the equality and manipulation primarily responsible for the perpetuation
of seasonal migration have not disappeared. One of the root causes is
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chronic landholding disparity. Landholding within the predominantly
Indian communities of the Cuchurnatanes must be viewed in the context
of national patterns of ownership and distribution. The fundamental
characteristic of landholding in Guatemala in the present day is the
concentration of sizeable amounts of cultivable land in the hands of a
wealthy and powerful minority, while an impoverished but dignified
peasant majority subsist on a tiny percentage of the total national
farmland. Three basic landholding units may be identified: first,
large-and medium-sized farms referred to as latifundios , which range in
extent from around 45 to over 900 hectares and which contain the most
fertile agricultural land in Guatemala; second, modest, single-family
farms termed fam iliares , which vary in size from seven to 45 hectares;
and third , small, fragmented holdings known as minifundios, which are
less than seven hectares in area and usually lack sufficient resources to
sustain a family all year round in work and food. r" In the Cuchumata
nes, the vast majority of landholders fall into the minifundio category
and may be considered subsistence farmers, or minifundistasF
The amount of land actually held and operated as a family unit can
vary considerably from place to place . In a study involving 24
Cuchumatan communities in 1940 , Stadelman found that the average
family holding varied from 10.8 acres (4.5 hectares) in Santiago
Chimaltenango to 2.7 acres ( 1. 1 hectares) in San Antionio Huista. The
usual holding of a family of five persons was found to be between three
and six acres (1.2 to 2.5 hectaresr" At that time it was reckoned that
three arable hectares (7.5 acres) was the minimum amount necessary for
independent family exis tence in highland Guarcmala.i? Therefore, in
order to supplement the income derived from insufficient holdings,
able-bodied household members sought, and continue to seek, part-time
employment as wage labourers on the coffee fincas , and also on the
cotton and sugar cane plantations, of the Pacific coast. The doubling of
the Cuchumatan population over the thirty year period between Stadel
man' s investigations and the early 1970s (see Table I) has served only
to further the reliance on seasonal wage labour. The survival of thou
sands of families is now directly or indirectly dependent on it.
Perhaps the best way to gain some appreciation of changing
man-land relationships in the Cuchumatan highlands over the past 40
years is to focus on a specific community for which reliable and
characteristic data exist. Santiago Chimaltenango, referred to simply as
"Chimbal' by its Mam-speaking inhabitants , is one such community. In
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tation sys tem has greatly increased acce ssibility and mob ility , and, by
enabling closer links to be maintained betw een the migrant s and their
home community, has sig nificantly reduced the imp act of the "culture
shock" wh ich ofte n accompanied seasonal migra tio n in the past.
Indeed , accordi ng to Watanabe , Chimaltecos now regard the wor k they
perform on coas tal Jincas "as an extension of their own economi c
activit ies , not as the mo ve ment into another eco nomic system," and he
makes the point that "a new radio or a glea ming watch don 't make a
person a Lad ino , ex pec ially when the money to buy them was earned by
an act ivity as charac teri stica lly ' Indian' as subsistence agr iculture 
migratory labour on the plant ations of the south coas t. ,, 36 As the
trad itional distincti on s betw een Indi an and Lad ino becom e increasingly
blu rred and arbitrary, so also do the interpre tations about how labou r is
contr acted. Indi an minifundistas are appare ntly no lon ger co mpletely at
the mercy of hab ilitadores who sign up wo rk parti es by adva ncing
money as wages to drunks on market day or durin g the community
fies ta . Today , man y [in cas an nounce on the radi o the wo rkforce they
need , the rates they pay , and the fac ilities they provide . T hese
broadcasts penetrate eve n the most isolated highl and co mmunities
where poten tial wor ke rs are listenin g. Upon hearin g what, when, and
where wo rk is available , a hum an tide drifts down from the mount ain s
to brin g in the harv est. Most Chima ltecos, for exa mple , move to the
coas t without havin g co ntrac ts arra nged in adva nce .37

the late 1930s , when studied by Charles Wag ley , Chimbal's entire
16 ,000 acres of arable and unarable land supported 1500 people .:'" An
unequal distr ibut ion of land (la rgely brou ght about by the changes in the
landh olding syste m discu ssed ea rlier) resulted in over three-quarters of
the Chimbal popul ation lack ing the minimum amo unt necessary for
inde pende nt family existence, estimated by Wagley at 120 cuerdas; the
ave rage landh old ing size was 101. 5 cuerdas. t ' The plight of the
majority of heads of hou sehold was depicted thus:
T he larger landholders in Chima ltenango cannot supply enough work for
their poore r countrymen and in co nsidera tion of the limited terrains of the
village . it see ms doubtful whether they will ever be able to do so . The
coffee plantations, need ing large supplies of wage labourers for a short
harvest , fill in the gap. The time of the coffee harvest falls in the period
when Chima ltecos may leave their own fields; thus they have an
opportunity to augment the ir inco me by plantat ion labour with no grea t
slighting of their ow n fields . Unless, therefore , the present disparity of
hold ings is made more equal by govern ment decree or internal changes,
the labour at the coffee plantati ons will remai n an importa nt part of their
economy .V

Since the time of Wagley' s study, the popul ation of Chimba l has
more than doubl ed , thu s exe rting eve n greater pre ssure on the land
resources of the co mmunity . In 1964 , the Ag ricultura l Census of
Guatemala recorded the ave rage Chima lteco landh oldin g as co mprisi ng
52 .3 cuerdas; today , John Wat ana be estimates the ave rage family unit
as only 38 . I cuerdas . 33 T wo fac tors have mitigated the scarcity of
arable land and the swe lling of hum an numb ers: first, the emp loyme nt,
since the late 1960s , of chem ical fertilisers and pesticid es whic h have
increased annua l cro p yields significantly, frequently as much as
twofold ; and second, the cas h-c ro pping by Ch imalteco minifundistas of
sma ll amounts of coffe e . Both these developm ent s, how ever , have
co me abo ut only because the peopl e of Chimbal have associated
them sel ves eve n more closely with Guatema la's agricultura l export
eco nomy . In the first instance, the money needed to buy fertilize rs and
pesticid es is usuall y earn ed by a period of work o n a co astal plant ation;
in the seco nd instance , coffee is grow n in the knowledge that there is a
dem and for it outside of the co mmunity, in places far beyond the town
of Huehuetenango where Chimba l coffee is ge nerally so ld . 34

The Chima ltecos who co mprise the seaso na l wage labour force are
represent ati ve of an ebb and flow which constitutes one of the great
intern al migration s of Guatema la. It was estima ted that some 200, 000
peop le , the majority of them Indi ans , wer e invo lved in this migrat ion in
the 1950s ; by the end of the 1960s this numb er had rise n to ove r
38
300,000 and in the mid-1 970s was estima ted at about 500 ,000 .
Attached though he may be to his land and his co mmunity , and however
unattr active the ofte n inte nse heat of the lowland s may compare with his
coo l mount ain hom e , the Ind ian minifundi sta thro ughout highland
Guatema la , espec ially in rem ote per ipheries such as parts of the
C uchumatanes, is co nfro nted by a situation which leaves him little
alterna tive but to migr ate for part of eac h yea r in sea rch of work to kee p
him self and his fam ily alive . 39 There is a rather numb ing rese mblance
between this co nte mporary migration and the ones whi ch occ urred
during pre-Conquest and early co lonial time s when Ind ians fro m the
highland s were ex pected, and requi red , to wor k on estates in the
lowland s in order to meet the tribute dem and s placed upon them for

In 1978 , Watan abe record ed 64 % of the Chimbal popul ation as
partic ipating in the labour migra tion to the coas t, where the majorit y of
migrants worked for two months or less . 35 Improvement in the transpor
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sation of the Peopl e in Arms) to engage the Gu atem alan Army in ope n
co nflict suggests a broaden ing of the guerrillas' popul ar base. Such
encounters have taken place regularly in the lxil co untry of the eas tern
Cuchumata nes over the past few years, at Nebaj, Chaj ul , and San Juan
Cotza l, and are now occ urri ng in the heart of the region , in and around
San Rafael la Indepen denc ia, San Ju an lxcoy , Sa n Miguel Aca tan,
Santa Eul alia, and Soloma" Many of the Indi an minifundistas who
perhaps now regard guerrilla activity as being und ertaken with the
notion of o ne day imp ro ving their soc ial condition have probably never
even heard of a man ca lled Karl Marx and in all likel ihood have no
better idea of what co mmunism is than the thousand s of soldiers
conditioned into annihilating its perceiv ed exis tence . If there is a curre nt
of fe elin g moving in the guerrillas' dir ecti on , it may stem, as at San
Miguel Uspantan, from the hea vy-h anded presence of the national
arme d forces stationed throughout the co untrys ide. " Alterna tely, it may
j ust ind icate that thou sand s of minifundi stas are weary of the life they
presentl y lead ; wea ry of farm ing a mini scul e plot of land incapable of
adequately suppo rting a famil y; weary of m igrating to the Pacific coast
for part of each year in search of work to make ends meet; and wea ry of
lowly paid wage labou r on inefficiently managed plant ations whi ch ,
instead of ra ising co mme rcial crops for export , could conce ivably
produc e staples to feed maln ouri shed local populations.P Th e lines of
battle have been drawn . Th e co nfro ntation has begun . To anyone who
knows, and appreciates, something of the imme nse cultural richness
inherent in so much of Gu atem ala, the prospect of the peop le who
inhab it th is alrea dy bloodied land fac ing a decade of brutal interna l
strife is a traged y much to be lamented .

Future Prospects
Although the past two decades, chiefly thro ugh the operation of the
Ce ntra l Ame rica n Co mmo n Market and revita lised foreign inves tme nt,
have witnessed substantia l grow th in industry, manu factu ring, and
touri sm in Gu atem ala, the agricultural sector, based on the production
of coffee , co tton, and sugar cane for export, remai ns a vital co mpo nent
of the national eco no my . Ju st as the more recent eco nomic ventures
have bee n of benefit largely to a sma ll gro up of local ent reprneneurs
connected to co rpo rate enterprises out side the co untry, so the financial
fruits of the agro-ex port sec tor have been enjoye d pr incipally by large
landh oldin g fami lies who have dom inated Gu atem alan political life for
more than a century. Co ntro l of both the agric ultura l and industrial
sec tors of the eco nomy is in the hands of a ruling class in no way
re luctant to employ the state app aratu s in order to maintain its privileged
position . At a time when the nation al eco nomy is surgi ng ahead at an
average rate of growth of 6% per annum, the majority of Guatem alans
are exc luded from the "develop ment" process and many , in fac t, are
becom ing eve n more im poverished. They are also, by a campaign of
terror and violence orches trated by the rul ing min ority throu gh its
contro l of the Army, the Na tional Pol ice , and fanatical paramil itary
groups, subjec ted to a fea rful repr ession ."! As the ga p widens between
the rich and the poor and as the nation , with the extermination of
moderate liberal eleme nts, becom es increasi ngly polarised between the
Right and the Left , the pros pec t of a peaceful so lutio n to the geography
of ineq uality in Guatema la seems an unrealistic and imposs ible one to
maintain . Nor, sadly, is the range of optio ns avai lable for implemen ting
mean ingful soc ial change enhanced by an inflexi ble, pr imitive , and
myopic U.S. foreign policy that vie ws the evo lving pol itical situation in
Ce ntra l America, to qu ote the Mexican writer Ca rlos Fuentes, in term s
of "do nothin g or blast everything. ,,42
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